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Am I a Good Candidate for Breast Augmentation?

One or more of the following feelings or conditions may indicate that 
you are a good candidate for breast augmentation:

     •     You are bothered by the feeling that your breasts are too small

     •     Clothes that fit well around your hips are often too large at the 
            bustline

     •         •     You feel self-conscious wearing a swimsuit or form-fitting top

     •     Your breasts have become smaller and lost their firmness after 
           having children

     •     Weight loss has changed the size and shape of your breasts

     •     One of your breasts is noticeably smaller than the other
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Need a plastic surgeon and don't know who to choose?

Amerejuve is the premier provider of cosmetic surgery in the Greater Houston area with 
eight locations. Our surgeons provide complimentary consultations in each Amerejuve 
office, as well as in their private offices they use on a daily basis. No matter what day or 
area of town you may be in, there is always a convenient location near you. 

HaHave a tummy that doesn’t look like it used to? Consider Liposuction (fat removal), a 
Mommy Makeover, or an Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck). Hate the fat on your arms or 
legs? Consider Brachioplasty (arm lift), Thigh Lift or Liposuction. Always wanted larger 
breasts? Consider Breast Augmentation. We also do Mastopexy (breast lift) and Breast 
Reduction. Does your face make you look older than you are? Blepharoplasty (eyelid 
rejuvenation) gives dramatic results with minimal down time and virtually invisible 
scars. For more improvement, consider a Mini- or Full Facelift, Brow Lift, or Neck Rejuve-
nationnation. Hate the lump on your nose? A Rhinoplasty (nose reshaping) can correct it.

While other surgeons may give you different prices that complicate your decision, you 
will receive the same Amerejuve standard price for your procedure, regardless of which 
Amerejuve surgeon you choose. So choose your procedure, and choose your 
surgeon—it doesn’t cost more at Amerejuve. 

Amerejuve offers multiple plastic surgeons for you to choose from to fit your needs and 
expectations. Knowing that our plastic surgeons are double-board certified and have 
extensive plastic surgery experience can make you feel confident going through with 
the surgery and body transformation of choice. Regardless of whom you choose, at 
Amerejuve, you are guaranteed to be treated with the respect and excellent customer 
service you deserve.

AndAnd, unlike most surgery offices, Amerejuve can offer Amerefit personalized weight & 
wellness services to help you maximize the benefits of your surgical procedure, as well 
as improve your health and wellbeing.  Look Good, Feel Good!



“This was the best thing I have ever done for
myself. I feel more feminine and my self
confidence has improved.”

F. Chelsea, age 33 Before & After photos are of actual patients. Individual results may vary. 
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What is a Basic Description of the Breast Augmen-
tation Procedure?

Once anesthesia has taken effect, your plastic surgeon will make an 
incision behind each breast to create a “pocket” - a space within your 
breast tissues - for each breast implant. The breast implants will then 
be placed in the pockets and positioned for optimal appearance and 
symmetry. After comparing both breasts to ensure proper implant 
placement, your plastic surgeon will close the incisions – usually with 
stitches, although tape or glue may also be used.

WheWhere Is the Breast Augmentation Surgery 
Performed?

Breast augmentation is most frequently performed on an outpatient 
basis in a hospital operating room, surgery center, or surgical suite in a 
surgeon's office. You and your plastic surgeon may also decide on an 
approach to your surgery that could require an overnight stay at the 
hospital.

HHow Long Does the Breast Implant Procedure 
Take?

Cases may differ, but on average the surgery lasts one to two hours.

What Anesthesia Will Be Used?

General anesthesia is commonly used, but local anesthesia also is an 
option. Your doctor can discuss with you the most appropriate choice 
of anesthesia for you.
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